At the core of every business and interaction is people. Pre-packaged PPE Kits ensure contractors maintain safety and cleanliness during each site visit! Let Jones Stephens help with the solution.

**KIT #1  Available Now!**
Part Code: A10915 | List Price: $16.73
- Mask
- Hand Sanitizer
- Gloves

**KIT #2  Available for Pre-Buy!**
Part Code: A10913 | List Price: $28.81
- Mask
- Hand Sanitizer
- Gloves
- Shoe Covers
- Disinfectant Spray

**KIT #3  Available for Pre-Buy!**
Part Code: A10914 | List Price: $24.38
- Mask
- Hand Sanitizer
- Gloves
- Shoe Covers
- Sanitizing Wipes

Call 1-844-WE-KIT-IT to order!

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IS HEAT SEALED IN A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT!

1 VENDOR
1 PURCHASE ORDER
1 COMPREHENSIVE KIT